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Bobby Moran Bids To Break
Own Scoring Record Tonight

By Martin Sandler
The main attraction at the Mt.
P easant Gym tonight will be the ball
I gime between the Providence College
S aid the M.I.T. quintets, but all eyes
4 will be on Friar ace, Bobby Moran,
I a< "Radar Robert" attempts to break
j lie P.C. single-season scoring record
ttat 'he himself set last year.
In the 1951-1952 season, Moran
jcored 379 points to crack the previI record of 373 points set by Jim
Schlimm in 1950, As of the writing
»f this article, written prior to last
t's game with Rhode Island UniBob had scored 341 points
Hid thus needed 38 points to set a
D< v mark. As he has been averaging
K points a game, the chances for his
b aking t h e record tonight appear
t ellent.
I t has long been the contention of
It s writer and of the COWL sports
c jartment that Bobby Moran is one
o the greatest ball players in New
E ^land, and by far the best small
n n in this sector. Besides being the
-t prolific scorer P.C. has ever
t 'iwn, Moran is both an excellent
cubbler and ball handler. It is extrmely gratifying to all concerned
v th his career to note that his accomplishments are at last being recognised throughout the East, as is evidenced by the fact thaht his feats
have recently been extolled in leading
Bo«ton newspapers.

Congress Needs Mem-

TH6

Magazines

NOTICE

The NFCCS committee will
distribute pledge cards for a
spiritual bouquet to be presented
to His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
on St. Thomas Day, March 7.
These cards will be available on
Monday and Tuesday, February
16 and 17 in the rotunda of Harkins Hall. Students are requested to make an extra special effort to visit the desk on one of
these days and sign a pledge.

P. Asciolla Resigns
From Student Cong.
In Open Statement

I

"I thought that when I was elected
to the Student Congress I was being
honored by being able to serve my
class . . . I am greatly disappointed,"
said Paul Asciolla, sophomore class
representative to the Student Congress, in a letter received by the Cowl
earlier this week.
Mr. Asciolla is chairman of the
Social Committee, co-treasurer of the
Pyramid Players, co-chairman of the
Sophomore Hop, a cheer-leader.
Dean's lists and a member of the
Providence College has been desig- Third Order.
nated as a testing center for the
nation wide administrations of the Following is the complete text of
Law School Admission Test on Feb- I the letter:
ruary 21, the Rev. Vincent C. Dore, "This is my resignation from the
O.P., Dean, announced today.
| Student Congress. I am resigning beApplication Blanks and a Bulletin ! cause I found that my duties as chairof the Social Committee consisted
of Information describing registration man
in nothing more than a name card on
procedures and containing sample test my desk. Duties which were specifiquestions may be obtained from the cally assigned to me, were undertaken
Office of the Dean or directly from by members of the Congress over
I had no voice. I thought that
''he Sophomore Class officers, Leon- the Law School Admission Test, Edu- whom
I was elected to the Student
Riley, Gerald Romberg, Robert cational Testing Service, P. O. Box when
Congress, I was being honored by
lucci, and Charles Gnys, along with 592, Princeton, New Jersey. Applica- being
to serve my class and
President of the Student Congress, tion for the February test must be school able
as a member of a worthwhile
sented a plan for t h e renovation i mailed so as to be received at the legislative
body. I am greatly disapthe Harkins' Hall Student Lounge Princeton office not later than Feb- pointed. I would
like to express my
jt) he President of the College.
(Continued on Page 6)
ruary 11.
,lso submitted was a plan for the ;
n ling of funds by the student body j
b carry the expense of this project.
Ti • plan of renovation was accepted,
bu the method for the raising of funds
v;; not. This expense will be borne
ty the College.
has also been made clear that if
By Phil Griffin
renovation of the Lounge materIn defiance of superstition the Cadet Officers Honor Club of the Provizes, the Student Congress must
orce rules and regulations govern- dence College Transportation Corps will present the second annual edition
the use of the Lounge by the stu- of the Military Ball at the Cranston Street Armory this Friday, the 13th of
February. Ralph Stuart will provide the music for the dancers from 9 till 1.
nts.
Last year's dance was an almost unqualified success, but the limited confines of the Biltmore proved to be
somewhat restricting, so, with the
Military Science department hoping
for 500 couples, the vast Cranston St.
It makes Bermuda advertising dances, cocktail parties and special Armory was engaged. A prominent
•k? That's an out-of-class assign- sightseeing tours including the Crys- Boston decorator will transform the
handed to a baker's dozen sen- tal Caves, government aquarium and vast establishment into a regular ball' i in the business administration museum and the p e r f u m e factory will room, with a Valentine Day theme
n who will fly to the famed re- be hefd during the period. An inter- predominant. Those who acquire a
-> t during the Easter recess to collegiate tennis tournament is on thirst after long hours of dancing may
at first-hand the promotion pro- the books, as well.
find relief at the punch bowl.
of the Bermuda Tourist Bureau. The famed Bermuda lilies bloom Once again a proud beauty will
• group, accompanied by adver- during the Easter season and April reign over the affair. Pictures have
IJng instructor Louis C. FitzGerald. usually marks the beginning of the been submitted (by the way. today
»t:i leave New York Friday. April swimming season on the island.
is the deadline), and some young lady
ifti in a special Pan-American Clipper
Fontaine is class coordinat- will make her escort mighty proud
'Sierved for Providence College sen- or Richard
the travel project, believed to when she leads her court to the bandits. After the three and one-half hour be for
the first conducted on an all ex- stand.
i-lp they will have dinner that even^ ^
m b e r . Any
Cadet Captain Jim Wille, who is in
M at the Coral Island Club in Hamstudents. interested in acrom- charge of the whole affair, is properion Parish where rooms overlookshould see Fon- ly optimistic.
m the Sound have been set aside for J
"Last year," Jim recalled, "there
tie group.
were perhaps only two detrimental
In addition to a study of the Ber- The travelers will return in time factors concerning the Ball. First,
^ d a Trade Development Bureau, a for the resumption of classes follow- many of the boys objected to the heat
rst-hand glimpse of traditional set- g the Easter recess.
(the dance was held in May last year),
'-ngs for fashion ads will be had.
and secondly, the place was too
The undergraduates will be in BerC*wi has eliminated some of it's crowded. This year we've removed
« P
regular features this week because of the detrimental factors, so the dance
vties which are conducted by the
"nde Bureau there. Intercollegiate previous a d v e r t i n g commitments. promises to be fabulous."

Law School Query
To Be Given Feb. 21

1

Lounge Renovation
Plans Are^Accepted

Cadets Will Defy Superstition;
Will Hold Ball On Friday, 13th

Bermuda Here I Come, Say 13 P.C.'ers; |
You Want To Be Included? Okay
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A Hundred Delegates To Assemble
On Campus For Three Day Winter
Meeting Of The Regional NFCCS
By Don Gibeault
Close to one hundred delegates from some twenty-three New
England colleges will begin to arrive on Friday evening, February
i 13, for the Winter Regional meeting of the NFCCS. This will
I mark the first time that Providence College entertains this group.

On Friday evening. Mary Harrigan
j of Simmons College, President of the
Newman clubs in this region, will
head a delegation of members from
the region who will discuss problems
pertaining to their group.
Bill Dexcraze of Boston College,
: chairman of the Press Committee, will
j also arrive on Friday evening to con | duct a meeting of the press critics
j committee, who will discus? college
• literary publications and their relaj tive worth.
Registrations On Saturday
Saturday morning will see the re, mainder of the delegates arriving for
official registration and the beginning
of the regularly scheduled sessions to
The Student Congress recently re- be presided over by William J. Rust
ceived and approved the constitution of Boston College, regional president
of the newly formed St. Thomas More of the National Federation of Catholic
Club. Elections were held at the first College Students.
meeting of the club and the following Father Slavin to Welcome Group
slate was chosen: Fran Brown, president; Don Champagny, vice-president; I At the first session scheduled for
Bill Tracey, secretary; and Hank Nes- 11 a.m. in the Aquinas Hall Lounge,
bitt, treasurer. In the voting for par- | the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P.,
liamentarian, William Flatley and j President of the College, will officialDonald Gibeault each received an I ly welcome the representatives to
equal number of votes. This tie will ! Providence. John J. Salesses, Senior
Delegate will also address the gatherbe decided at the next meeting.
j ing.
The St. Thomas More Club was
formed in order to foster the pre-legal, On Sunday, 9 o'clock Mass will be
social, and academic interests of its celebrated by the Rev. A. A. Jurgemembers, most of whom intend to laitis, O.P., moderator of the campus
matriculate at graduate law schools. unit. A private breakfast will be held
Some eighty-four members have reg- in the Harkins Hall cafeteria followthe Mass. Sessions will resume at
istered in the club whose moderator ing
10:45 and continue until lunch at 1:00
is the Rev. Philip C. Skehan, O.P., of p.m.
The afternoon discussions will
the Political Science Department.
begin at 2:00 p.m. and last until the
The club is trying to arrange panel completion of business.
or group discussions with prominent
Monsignor Sherlock To Attend
figures of the political world in order
to afford its members a greater insight The Rt. Rev. Cornelius T. Sherlock,
of Schools for the
into many of the problems faced by Superintendantof Boston
and Regional
.students entering law school. To date, Archdiocese
of the NFCCS is expected
a prominent attorney, a law school Moderator
arrive on Saturday for the constudent, and the Dean of Catholic Uni- to
vention. In addition, the moderators
versity Law School have tentatively of several of the units are expected
accepted speaking dates here at the to attend. The schools to be repreCollege.
sented, in addition to P. C., include:
February 25 has tentatively been set Boston College, Holy Cross, St. Anfor the next meeting. Any remaining selm's, Regis, Emmanuel, St. Michael's.
Rivier, St. Joseph's, Stonehill, TriniJuniors and Seniors intending to go ty, Salve Regina, Newton College of
to law school who have not as yet the Sacred Heart, Assumption, Notre
joined the club are asked to report Dame. Anna Maria, Annhurst, Our
(Continued on Page 5)
at this next meeting.
ALEMBIC NOTICE
All members of the Alembic
staff are requested to be present
at the Cowl office this Friday
afternoon at 2:30 for the yearbook photograph.

Fran Brown Chosen
President Of Newly
Instituted Law Club

!
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THERE'S NOT MUCH TIME REMAINING . . . as these volunteers work
on the elaborate Military Ball decorations. For the occasion, the Cranston
Street Armory will be transformed entirely Into a "Cupid's Delight."
Tickets for the event. Friday evening, are still available from any committeeman or from the ROTC office directly. —Photo by Don Htubba
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Catholic Press Month

This is Catholic press month, but to a
certain extent it will occasion little enthusiasm and even less action among Catholics.
Perhaps they will buy a few more copies this
month, or, if sufficiently moved, they might
even subscribe to a news organ. Will they
read the paper? Most likely they will glance
at it but not with any great interest. Why
the indifference?
Obviously when placed alongside such
giants as the TIMES and the TRIBUNE or the
yellow journalism of the DAILY NEWS or
MIRROR, Catholic newspapers will usually be
passed over. Their make-up is not as impressive, nor is their news sensational. Life in
America is big and fast, and Americans like
their newspapers to be the same.
Another reason is that in some cases Catholic editors have given the impression that
orthodoxy extends to all fields; that there is
a uniform Catholic opinion of China policy,
on McCarthy, on Spain. Because of this, many
Catholics do not even bother to read the paper
for they feel that there is no news of interest
to theni. and even if there were, it would not
make any difference because they have no
choice to either agree or disagree with the
opinions.
There is among Catholics, and it is right
that there is a uniform total view of reality
but there can be difference of opinion in how
a certain item of news fits into this total view.
Fortunately, as in all things, charity reigns.
The Catholic press in America is good and
it is healthy. It can be bigger and better; but
this demands interest and help from Catholics.
To buy a newspaper because it is Catholic is
noble but then not to read it is to defeat its
very purpose. The papers are in existence.
Buy them. Read them. Support them! Sell
them!

Controversy Can Be Beneficial
Elsewhere in this issue there appears a
story concerning a resignation. It is an important story because it brings a long smoldering situation to light. The fact that a man
has resigned from the Student Congress is unfortunate, but it is the situation behind the
resignation that is even more so.
That I he Student Congress has small prestige on the campus is well known; the scant
attendance at its meetings attests to that
fact. After years of existence, it has only recently asserted its jurisdictional power over
individual classes. Where to lay the blame for
this state of affairs is unimportant right now.
What is important is that the status quo of
the Congress be rectified.
The Congress has a very useful function
on the campus, but this function can only be
realized when its members are able and willing to do their part in making it work. Mr.
AscioJla's resignation seems to point to the
fact that this is not the case.
Undoubtedly the resignation will cause
controversy; it should because it points to an
uns.-vory situation. However, while controversy can be >eneficial, it can also be acrimonious. We hope the latter will not be the case.
Rather we hope that the Congress be stimulated into a self-analysis that will benefit both
itself and the entire student body.

Quaestiones

Disputatae

If there were no difference of opinion
among men, this world of ours would be quite
dull. By the same token, a newspaper would
make dull reading if it did not take stands on
issues that are controversial and only stuck
to reporting straight news. A newspaper exists
to be read or else it serves no useful purpose;
controversy gets people to read.
In the past, and it shall be so in the future
too, the COWL has printed editorials that express a certain point of view. If our readers
have disagreed with these opinions, we have
no quarrel with them. Our only gripe is with
those who because they disagree, level attacks at the entire newspaper.
Our editorials are not meant to beat an
opinion into anyone. We offer arguments in
an attempt to convince someone to our position. If we fail, we shed no tears. If we succeed. we feel a sense of satisfaction. If our
readers disagree and can offer better arguments against our position, the columns of
the COWL are open to them. In short, it is
a case of put up or shut up.

From The Tower:

Top Pop Crop Mopped
Up By Sour Tower Power

"MOTHER OF TRUTH" . . . exclaim these Providence College singers
as they render one of their selections at the recent joint concert with
Emmanuel College in Harkins Hall. A near capacity crowd attended the
concert sponsored by the Veridames of the College—photo by Bill Fleck

Glee Club Soloists Capture
Applause At Joint Concert
One of the highlights of the Carolan
Club weekend was the Sunday afternoon concert under the auspices of
the Veridames.
The ninety-voice Emmanuel College
Glee Club was under the direction of
Dr. Rodolphe E. Pepin. The Providence College group, numbering fifty
voices, was under the direction of
Rev. Leo S. Canon, O.P., who also
directed the joint members in the
Riff Song and Your Land. Dr. Pepin
directed the clubs in Wachet Auf and
Lord King of Glory.
Professor Michael Healy, Miss Mary
Hartnett, and Amleto D'Andrea, '54.

were the accompanists for the groups
and also for the solos of Lucien
Olivier. '53, James Gannon, '53, and
Thomas Haxton. '54. Mary Anlaw, '54,
accompanied Emily Faldetta in her
aria.
Following the concert, the Veridames. directors, and clubs were the
guests of Rev. Edward Casey, O.P., at
Aquinas Hall. After dinner was
served, a social hour was conducted
in conjunction with the Friars Club.
Community singing and recordings
featured the entertainment.

Quarterly's Second Edition
Will Feature New Writers
The next issue of the Alembic, college quarterly magazine, will be on
the stands sometime during the week
of Februray 22, Henry Griffin, Editor,
announced yesterday. Griffin also requested all staff members to be
present at the COWL office on this
Friday afternoon at 2:30 for the yearbook photograph.
This edition will feature an article
entitled, "They Are Also Catholics,"
by J o h n Martiska, the publication's
associate editor. Mr. Martiska's article
deals with the little known subject of
the Catholic Church's Eastern Rite.
Robert Hoye is represented by an

essay on the Catholic family and education.
In the fiction line, Phil Griffin, Wilton Gervais, David Karl, and Richard
Murphy have contributed short stories
to this edition. Both Karl and Murphy
are members of the freshman class.
The poetry department is managed
by Joseph D. Gomes, who is making
his second appearance, Charles Gnys,
and Paul F. Fortin, also a freshman.
Anyone who wishes to submit a
manuscript may do so by mailing it
to the Alembic office or bringing it in
person to the Alembic or Cowl offices.

Fr. Slavin Addresses 100 Couples
At Annual Carolan Club Weekend
Over 100 couples were in attendance
at the annual Carolan Club Week-End
last Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Highlighting the weekend were a formal dinner dance. Friday evening, a
jam session Saturday afternoon, the
varsity basketball game the same
evening, a communion breakfast Sunday morning followed by a lecture by
the Very Reverend Robert J. Slavin,
O.P.
Friday evening the festivities opened with a lobster dinner served buffet
style in the candle-lit 'Aquinas Dining
hall. The dinner was followed by
dancing in the lounge to the music
of George Champagne and also in the
gaily decorated Penguin Room where
Dick Daronco's orchestra held forth.
Saturday afternoon the festivities
continued with a jam session in the
Penguin Room. Refreshments were
served during the course of the entertainment and were followed by a
buffet lunch. Saturday night the
weekenders witnessed the Friars
emerge victorious over Renaselaer in
basketball at the Mt. Pleasant Gym.
Sunday morning following the Communion Breakfast, the Very Reverend
Robert J. Slavin. O.P., spoke on the
necessity of Catholic action in everyday living.
Following the lecture t h e guests
were shown the rooms in Aquinas

Hall. The festivities came to a close
Sunday afternoon with a joint concert given by the glee clubs of Providence College and Emmanuel College.

Barristers Drop Decision
On FEPC To Stonehill
The P. C. Barristers lost a unanimous decision in an informal debate
to Stonehill College of North Easton.
Mass., last Friday afternoon in the
auditorium of Albertus Magnus
Science Hall.
P. C. was represented on the Affirmative side by Eugene Voll and
Richard F. Buckley.
The debate was held on the National Forensic topic: Resolved: "That
the Congress of the United States
Should Enact a Compulsory Fair Employment Practices Law."
As is the custom of the first affirmative speaker, Voll defined the terms
of the debate and proceeded to show
various sources of discrimination
which, he stated could be remedied
by the adaption of a Cumpulsory Fair
Practices Law.
Buckley continued his case along
the same line, stressing other points
of discrimination, that would demand
Compulsory F.E.P.C.

John Martiska
Alice: "And what is this?"
Mad Hatter: "It's called a hit tune."
Alice: "But it doesn't make sense."
Hatter: "As I've said, it's a hit tune."
Popular music has for some time provided
a means to fame and fortune for many people.
It is a big energetic business that encompasses bands, vocalists, song writers, lyricists,
record manufacturers, juke box P i m
operators, and sheet music publishers. Each year there are
hundreds of songs turned out by
tunesmiths. Some fade quickly;
others remain. If the song has a
catchy melody, a popular vocalist
to sing it, and a good orchestral Martiska
background, it may become what is known as
a hit. This means that is is played a great deal
on .juke boxes, disc-jockey radio programs, and
that it is sold on hundre'ds of thousands of
records.
Popular Songs Moronic
A recent survey, taken by an eminent
authority (whose name will be divulged on
request) revealed that the lyrics of the current popular songs are to a great extent
moronic. He also discovered that they all had
something in common, a singular lack of
coherence. Some examples treated in the survey:
Miss Patti Paige, of "Tennessee Waltz"
fame, has a little gem on the airwaves at
present called "The Doggie in the Window."
While the tune is catchy and harmless, the
lvrics are tortured to say the least. In one
place she refers to "flashlights that shine in
the dark." In another spot, a similar example
of ponderous erudition comes to light when
we learn "you can't take a goldfish for a
walk."
Another song, in the hillbilly vein, blandly
states that "seven lonely days make one lonely
week." How seven days could be other than a
week is mysterious, but perhaps the lyricist
has his own way of reckoning time. Another
tune going under the title of "D'ya Need Any
Help" makes no sense at all in both lyrics and
melody.
Prize Is "Oh Happy Day"
The song which wins the prize though, is
a snappy little ditty which goes under the title
of "Oh Happy Day." Our analyst had never
listener too closely to the lyrics, so he did not
feel that he could comment on them, but he
did report that the song and the title "just
don't get it." The young man who sings it
sounds as though he is suffering from an upset stomach, and the melody has the beat of
a Chopin funeral march; yet the singer still
insists that it is a "happy day." From what our
expert said, I gathered that the singer is the
composer of the song and when he took it to
a recording company, no one wanted to record
it, so he did it himself. Now it is a hit. Why?
I do not know!
The trend in songwriting today seems to be
towards songs that have short titles, e.g. "I,"
"Cry," "Sin," and nonsensical lyrics. What I
want to know is what happened to people that
could write such great songs as "How Did
You Believe Me When I Told You That I
Loved You When You Know I've Been a Liar
All My Life," or "He Put A Bar In The Back
Of His Car And He's Driving Himself To
Drink." Writing sensible songs is becoming a
lost art.
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- On And Off Campus HAKDI GBAS—The Senior com- (tee in charge of the Mardi Gras
Costume Ball will meet this after„ WfvinMdav February n t h
-wn. Wednesday, t e o r u a r y 11th. at
1!30 p.m. in Room 300, Harkins Hall.
\LEMBIC All staff members are
«^,ice
T . , Off.ce a 12.30 p m Friday
February 13, for Veritas photo.

Antoninus w,n , ^
j w m T T a k ^ „d ?
° "
be e ^ e d T^e m ,
^ ^
e meeting will consist of
instruction in portraiture
SENIOR RED CROSS SK. PA
T R O L - A meeting w m be held on"
in Room
Carl Porter will be the instructor
r nnc «
H.r.c.c.8. A meeting will be held
Wednesday at 3:15 p m in the
CAMERA CLUB The Cine-Friars Student Congress Office The final
rill meet tonight. Wednesday, Febru- plans for the council meeting will be
„y 11th, at 7:30 p.m. in Room B-5 of discussed
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Placement Office Reveals

Method Of Selecting Queen
Mardi Gras Announced

Coming SenioHnterviews

A t

The Placement Office announced
that the representatives from numerous high ranking firms are arriving
on the P. C. campus and interviewing
P. C. Seniors. These representatives
are giving Seniors the information
and openings that are available in
their respective companies; several
large firms have already been here,
and the interviews will be going on
at a steady rate until late in April.

Senior sponsored Mardi GrasCostume Ball will be held on the
c ^ P " Ls coming Tuesday. Febi y Among the most recent announcements to be made concerning the Ball
is the selection procedure of the king
and queen. The king will be selected
by a drawing in the early part of the
evening. The holder of the ticket
number corresponding to that drawn
T h e
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WILL THIS SUIT FIT

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

T TAKES a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear ot

I an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard-especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a p r o with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

by the M. O. will become king and
his date will automatically become
queen.
Besides the door-prize, there will
also be a prize given for the couple
having the best costume. Four judges
will select five finalists. From these
five, the winning couple will be
selected by the audience's applause.
Henry Paris, chairman of the ball,
hopes that the members of all classes
will join in the Mardi Gras celebration. However, he emphasizes the
necessity of a costume for admission
to the Ball. Costumes may be homemade or hired.
Bill O'Neill has been selected as
chairman of the ticket committee
while Bill Rawlinson and John Puleo
have been chosen as co-chairmen of
the decorations committee. Louis Castellone and Frank Merlino are heading the special entertainment committee: Fran Brown and Bill Reilly, the
refreshments committee.
Other members of the committee
are: Bob Deasy, Bernie Masterson,
Dick Tiernan, Roger Nani Tony
Monti, Donald Mattera, Ira Lough.
Gerry Coccoli, Tom Walsh, James
Sughrue, Ray Perfetto, Bill Conway.
Bob Farrelly, James Gannon, Larry
Brady, Joe Tetreault.
BUSINESS MOVIES
Starting today all Providence College Students are invited to attend
a weekly series of movies to be held
twice each Wednesday at 11:30 and
1:30.
Today's presentation will be "Wnat
Is Business? Next Wednesday's film
will be titled, Evolution of the Oil
Industry."
This series is being presented by
the College Business Department.

beginning—your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARC YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 2 6 H
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
T a k e a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recru.t.ng Stat.on.
Fill out the application they give you.
If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
2. take a physical examination at government expense.
Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest A i r Force Bose or Air Force

Recruits

Officer. O r write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. A i r Force, Washington 25, D. C.

•

•

•

•

*

3 Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4 If you pass your physical and other testa, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

^

RHASKINS
PHARMACY
Y O U R PRESCRIPTION
CENTER

s

AiHro^

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS
ON DUTY
ALBERT F. LILLA, B.S., PhG., Prop.
895 S M I T H S T R E E T
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PHIL GRIFFIN

This article is written on bended knee. A silent Pray,
is uttered as the keys click their merry way across the pag,
Is it too good to be true, or has "Sag" Prendergast really h
his stride?
Last Saturday night a game between Providence Collet
and RPI was held at Mount Pleasant. It was a highlight c
the Dorm Week-end festivities, and a good many your
ladies were in evidence. They sighed as handsome Bobir
Griffin
Moran was pointed out by their escort as the fellow he hai
been talking about since basketball started, then cast envious glances at Ui
young lady from Brooklyn who waited patiently to claim him as soon as the
battle ended.
Eye Hank McQueeney Speculatively
They eyed Hank McQueeney speculatively when told that he might we;
be worth their attention. Then, without any prompting, they asked who the
big guy under the hoop was, and were told simply that he was Bob Pren
dergast, the team captain, and that he came from Hartford if the young lad,
happened to be from that vicinity. Now t h e escort, turned basketball expert
prodded the lady with his elbow and pointed out Vin Cuddy, Ken Kerr, ana
Tom Mullins, giving a few words from his vast store of knowledge of each
K e r r was the hustler, the rebounder, Mullins the floor man turned scorer
and Cuddy the tutor.
Then they turned their eyes to Prendergast as he dwarfed the RPI
captain and the two referees in the center of the court. From that time on
they found little time to admire Moran's good looks or McQueeney's spectacular play: Prendergast was the whole show.
"Sag" Bright Spot
"Sag" threw in hooks, one-handers, and sundry other shots, as he led
the Friars to a hectic 85-80 victory by scoring 21 points. In a horrible firs;
half he was the only bright spot, and he retained this brightness in
second half. Meanwhile, local fans gloated: they had waited for this for
long time.
On the way out of the gym the girls all agreed that Moran looked hardsome in a basketball uniform, McQueeney made them squeal with his slighi
of hand, and Prendergast played a whale of a basketball game.
Maybe Sagamore is a lady's man at heart and needs an abundance o(
females for inspiration; maybe the Friars should invite a bevy of the weak
er (?) sex to every game. In any case, we hope they leave the court talking
about Prendergast from now on.
t

FRIARS TOP CROSS 10-0. . . TOP LEFT: A face-on in the Holy Cross defensive zone; Ed Wholey shooting for
the goal. Friar at right is Red O'Sullivan. TOP RIGHT: Ooops! Ed Wholey on the ice with Red O'Sullivan
swooping in on the puck. Ray Farrell stands back for a pass. BOTTOM LEFT: "Where did it go?" says Bill
Charland. Bob Petit and Jimmy White comc to his assistance. BOTTOM RIGHT: Red O'Sullivan stick-handles
past two Holy Cross icemen as Ray Farrell waits for the drop pass. This hockey game played at the Rhode
Island Auditorium saw the P.C. sextet down the Holy Cross Crusaders 10 to 0. The victory over the Worcesterites gave them their third win in six games.
—Photos by Don Stubbs

Cuddymen Battle MIT\ Clark
Enter Final Two Weeks
Tonight With
Clark Tilt

Friars Will Journey To
Worcester Seeking
Revenge

Tonights game at Mount Pleasant will start at 6:30 p.m. and
8:00 p.m., a half hour earlier than
usual.

Cuddymen since they were the victims of a stunning one point upset at
the hands of Clark last season.
Tall Club
Clark will sport one of the tallest
clubs that the Friars have met all
year. Ralph Saunders their leading
scorer is six feet, three inches tall, as
is Bill Bernstein. Dick Nelson of
Clark stands no less than six feet,
five inches tall. Bob Prendergast and
Jack Reynolds will no doubt draw the
assignment covering the big men. Victory for the Friars could well depend
on their performances.

By Martin Sandler
Providence College's basketball
quintet enters its final two weeks of
competition tonight when the Friars
play host to the M.I.T. Engineers tonight at the Mt. Pleasant Gym.
The Techmen, led by Joe Christie
and Paul Van Alstine, should battle
the favored Friars right down to the
wire. M.I.T., long one of the top
schools in the nation academically, has
of late embarked on a stepped up
sports program which they hope will
put them on a sports par with other
leading New England colleges.

Big Step
A win over the Friars would be a
big step in the right direction for the
Engineers. Coach Vin Cuddy will undoubtedly start his regular lineup of
Bob Moran, Hank McQueeney. Bob
Prendergast, Tom Mullins, and Ken
Kerr.
This Saturday, the Friars will journ e y to Worcester where they will
tangle with Clark University. This
will be a revenge battle for the

Kent County Is
Tourney Threat

a flashy attack on the offense,
Martinmen Show I playing
no less than four of the Friar yearlings
walked off the floor with double
Improved Form figures.
Don Moran paced the attack

By Bill Flanagan
The Club tournament, especially for
territorial clubs in the Intramural
Basketball League, opened last week
with the Kent County Club establishing themselves as a definite threat in
the double elimination tourney by
walloping the Providence Club 70-32.
In other games, Newport whipped the
Blacskstone Valley boys 53-43, and
Worcester won over Cranston in a
forfeit. The remaining dates for the
tourney have been announced as Wed..
Feb. 11. Fri.. Feb. 13. Tues. Feb. 17,
with the championship clash scheduled for Wed.. Feb. 18.
In regular play Soph. Social Science
belted Soph. Science 41-31, Soph. Education buried Fr. Accounting 68-15,
Jr. Soc. Science upset Sr. Economics
44-37. Soph. Biol, edged Fr. Management. 41-37. Soph. Bus. won over its
Soc. Science classmates 45-28, and
the feature game of the week found
unbeaten Jr. Economics downing previously undefeated Jr. Business. 43-36.

Giving perhaps the best individual
performance as a team, the rapidly
improving Providence College Freshman basketball team walloped Nichols
Jr. College, 87-64, at the Mt. Pleasant
Gym last Saturday night in the opening game of the school's annaul Dorm Don't calculate your juvenile poulWeek End twin bill.
try before the process of incubation
With each man working for the has been fully materialized.
other and with the entire squad dis—Ann Onymous

Leading Scorers—Feb.
Reidy, Aquinas
Podziewski. Biltmore
Marry. Conn. Yanks
Hannon. Ferrets
Lavault. Friarhouse
.
Kennedy. Guzman
Kramer. Ferrets
Dandely. Ferrets
McCarthy. Guzman
Roy. Worcester

6
146
137
137
137
129
123
121
119
117
113

with 19, Ted Tedesco was next with
15, followed by Gus Westehuis with
14, and Dick Elston netted 12 points.
Just about everyone including Coach
Hal Martin was pleased with a performance well done.

Dorm League Data
Donnelly Hall
6
Biltmore A. C.
6
Friarhouse Five
5
Kadets
5
j Aquinas Friars
6
Midgets
4

0
1
2
2
3l

1

Best Scoring Average
Calderado, Hartford Eagles
211
Barret. Sharks
21.4
Podziewski, Biltmore
17.6
Marry. Conn. Yanks
17.6

2

KEEP OFF THE GRASS

THE COUNTRY HOUSE

Why don't you dine in the old time way in an atmosphere not
found today, with fine food served in a style its own, with antique
fittings to give it tone. Fresh shrimp and lobster, roast beef, steaks,
and smorgasbord, this fine house makes. This country house out
Cranston way.
"THE BEST OF ALL OF THEM," SO FOLKS SAY

THE COUNTRY HOUSE

1604 P O N T I A C A V E N U E

C R A N S T O N , R. I.

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE WI 1-9320

HOURS 12-9 P. M

CLOSED

TUESDAYS

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

ELMHURST BARBER S H O P
THREE

BARBERS

Closed Wednesdays—Except During Holiday Week
HOURS 8 A. M. — 6 P. M.

673 SMITH S T R E E T

P R O V I D E N C E , R. I.

T E L . JA 1-0014

DRESS CLOTHES RENTING
J^
A S

|

Tuxedos- Tails -Summer Formats
P.S. It Costs No More To Have The Best

READ

&

PROVIDENCE
171 WESTMINSTER ST.
JA 1-5233
J. Austin Quirk. '29

W H I T E

PAWTUCKET
1 NO. UNION ST.
PA. 3-7524

"Andy" Resnisky, 'S3

"HURRMPH"! trumpeted Sheedy, "What a elephant time to
have my hair act up. Might as well break my date and get
trunk!" Luckily he was overheard by a Pachydermitologist who
said, 'Tusk, tusk! You've got a messy big top from pouring
those buckets of water on your head. Get out of your ivory tower
and visit any toilet goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil, "Your Hair's Best Friend". Non-alcoholic. Contains
soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul got Wildroot
Cream-Oil, and now all the girls tent to him more than ever. So
why don't you try Wildroot Cream-Oil? It only costs peanuts
And once you try it, you'll really have a circus.

—29t.
* 0/131 So. Harri• Hill Rd„ WiUiamsvUlt, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Maj. Regan Receives
Lt. Col. Promotion
yiajor Charles E. Regan recently
^ i v e d his promotion to Lt. Colonel,
I jr»s disclosed today by t h e ROTC
^ q u a r t e r s here at the College. He
been assistant P.M.S.&T. at P r o v je'ice College Since S e p t e m b e r 1.
ISIt. Colonel Regan comes f r o m
je-nphis, Tennessee, w h e r e he reused his law degree f r o m the Uniupity of Memphis in 1926. He prac. . j law in Memphis until 1942
he heceived his commission as
Scond Lieutenant in t h e United
gyes Army. He has served t h r o u g h World War II with t h e 82nd "Wildat' Division, and t h e Transportation
Qrps.
On October, 1948. Lt. Colonel ReI|m received the r a n k of M a j o r and
jcred t h r o u g h o u t the Marianna's
Qth the Transportation Corps. He

was then assigned in 1950 to the 709th
Railroad G r a n d Division at Fort Eustis. Virginia, and two months later
was attached as officer of the Courts
and Board division of the 7th Transportation Regiment.

NFCCS

• Continued from Page 1)
Lady of the Elms. Mount St. Mary s,
Merrimack, and Fairfield University
College Dance Highlight
The entertainment highlight of the
weekend will be the Third Inter-collegiate Dance in Harkins Hall. Though
no tickets are to be sold in advance,
it is expected that the fifty-cent admission plus t h e r e m e m b r a n c e of last
year s success will again attract one
cf the largest gatherings of the season.
Officers of the Providence College
N F C C S unit participating in the convention will include: J o h n J. Salesses.
J a m e s W. Wille, J a m e s Dillon, Donald
L. Gibeault, William Reardon. Charles
T Tangney. Ted Spargo. Robert Murphy, Robert Walsh, Richard L. Fogarty. and H e n r y T. Nesbitt.

N o r t h e a s t e r n
U n i v e r s i t y
S C H O O L ©# L A W
D a y and E v e n i n g P r o g r a m s
L e a d i n g to the D e g r e e o f B a c h e l o r o f Laws
Graduate Curriculum

CO-EDUCATIONAL

For catalog; write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson

47 MT. VERNON S T R E E T

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Meeting of Congress F r i a r P u c k s t e r s
To Be Held Thurs. n
n
•

By Robert Finneran
Among the topics for discussion at
the F e b r u a r y meeting of the Student
Congress tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
will be the renovation of the student
lounge in Harkins Hall
Also to be taken under consideration at t h e monthly meeting will be
campus disciplinary action. It has
been brought to the attention of the
Congress by the Administration that
the Congress has been lax on action
of this type. Thursday afternoon the
legislators will discuss ways of improving these problems. Roger Aubin,
President of the congress, declined
comment on t h e subject Monday afternoon stating that he would rather
wait until the meeting to see what
policies will be established.

T o p

CrOSS;

^

Face Engineers, Gymnast,

By Bill Reardon
The Friars sextet has a busy week this week as they swing into action
tonight against the Gymnasts from Springfield College and again on Friday
night against the Engineers f r o m R.P.I.
The Springfield game will be t h e *
——
second game of an all college double- | plus some of the top Canadian unihesder at the ice palace on North ! versities.
Main Street with the Rams f r o m , Things were fairly even last ThursRhode Island University taking on the day night when the Friars took on
Crusaders from Holy Cross in the first , the Crusaders at the Rhode Island
game starting at 7:00 p.m. T h e Friars I Auditorium, but only for the first five
will take a three and three record minutes. After that the Friars began
into the game by virtue of their win and kept up a steady peppering of the
over Holy Cross last Thursday night. Crusaders' goalie, until the clock ran
out and the score stood at 10-0.
Play Ontario On Friday
On Friday night Providence College
Monahan At 5:39
will be playing a cancellation d a t e of Eddy Monahan started things off
Western Ontario College from Canada, at 5:39, with the assistance of Sweeney
up in Troy, New York. R.P.I, has one and McAleer, when he drilled one by
of the better college hockey teams in goalie Buchan into the corner of the
O wind, if Winter comes, can Spring the East this year, having beaten such net. Ed Wholey broke into the scoring
teams as Springfield, A.I.C. and Yale, column when he took a spot pass f r o m
be far behind—Shelley
Ray Farrell and blasted a slap shot
into the upper left hand corner f r o m
fifteen feet out at 9:16. This sent the
Crusaders reeling and Reall scored
on a gang attack along with Sweeney
and Monahan at 12:16, Sweeney took
a pass f r o m Monahan and flipped it in
Ht|
at 12:45. Bill Charland scored during
RHODE I S L A N D S LARGEST STORE
a melee at the goal the assist going
PROVIDENCE
to White and Petit at 14:50, and Bob
Reall ended the scoring at 19:27 on a
pass from McAleer.
Where Well Dressed Men and
In the second period the Crusaders
Young Men Buy Their Clothes
came back from their respite with
added vigor, but not quite enough to
dent goalie Eddy Hornstein's nets.
The only scoring in the period came
at 16:02 when Farrell accompanied by
O'Sullivan and Wholey slipped one
by Buchan to m a k e it 7-0.

O w J l e t (Vmpa

WALDORF

For
Formal Dances

Barbara McAfoos
U.C.L.A.

To Hire
N-E-W
TUXEDOS

WALDORF TUXEDO CO.
212 UNION ST.

COR. WEYBOSSET

and L U C K I E S
TASTE B E T T E R !

CASTLE

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . ,

(In Technicolor)

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

T H E A T R E

SUN.-TUES.

— ALSO —

SHELLEY W I N T E R S
" M Y MAN & I "
WED.-SAT.

"RUBY G E N T R Y "
— ALSO —

Alan Ladd — Deborah Kerr

"THUNDER IN THE EAST"

icky s w —

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals m o r e
s m o k e r s prefer Luckies t h a n a n y other cigarette
b y a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far m o r e s m o k e r s in these colleges t h a n t h e nation's two other principal b r a n d s combined.
AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURES OF C I O A E E T T M

FEB. 11-14

Jennifer Jones — Charlton Heston

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!

PRODUCT OF

FEB. 15-17

CLIFTON WEBB
"STARS & STRIPES
FOREVER"

A U U W

!
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Asciolla Resigns . .

the functioning of the committees.
Perhaps these individuals do not
realize that their personal fame is
(Continued from Page 1)
not the all-important thing they
sincere thanks to the members of the imagine it to be.
sophomore class and the class of- "The spotlights which the sophoficers for showing their faith in me. more class donated to the congress as
To the class of '55, in particular, I part of their permanent decorations,
would like to present the following have been abused and misused. At the
facts concerning my resignation.
| writing of this letter, they were still
"Not one meeting followed the cor- laying unprotected on the balcony of
rect procedure prescribed by the of- the auditorium, along with the other
ficial constitution. It would be ob- ! lights the congress bought but could
vious to anyone who attended the j not use. This is gratitude?
meetings, that hours of useless debate
..
n s . it could
occupied valuable time which could
have been spent on constructive work. organization which cannot settle petty
"It seems to me that several con- differences. The only constructive
gress members who were afraid of thing accomplished this year was the
losing popularity were responsible for standardizing of class rings, which
the indifferent attitude displayed by we cannot thank the congress for since
T q
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ANDY'S TONSORIAL PARLOR
IT PLEASES US TO PLEASE YOU

HAIR
W E

CREW 1 CUTSE

C U T T I N G

A

S P E C I A L T Y

IN

1214 S M I T H S T R E E T

THE PERFECT SHIRT
18 Cents Each

J

il

906 SMITH S T R E E T — Corner River Avenue

a passive member was the originator
of the bill.
"I hope I have not offended any interested, active member of the club;
I do believe that the Student Congress
has the potentiality of becoming the
influential organization it was meant
to be. I wish my successor the best
of luck and health. Remember, always
count to ten first!"
Paul James Asciolla. "55

Ship-Scales Group
Hold Fete Feb. 16

The College R.O.T.C. will resume its
series of weekly movies one week
from today at 7:30 p.m.. In Room
A-100.
Next Wednesday's program will
consist of "Nuremburg," a government film portraying events immediately leading to the post-war trials,
as well as the trials themselves.

their friends are invited.
Sergeant Sloan, director of the
gram, stated that, "unless these
cellent opportunities are taken adv
tage of by a suitable number of
sons, they will be discontinued

The quality of mercy t
strained: it droppeth as the g
rain from heaven upon the place
neath." Shakespeare

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Arthur Alcarez, Corresponding Secretary of the Ship and Scales Club has
announced that the annual dinner
meeting of the organization will be
held Monday evening, February 16,
at Oaies Tavern, Douglas Avenue. The
dinner is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
Featured speaker at the session will
be Mr. Leonard J. Panaggio of the
Rhode Island Development Council.
His talk will encompass the activities
of his bureau. Other speakers will include the Rev. Edwin I. Masterson.
O.P. advisor, and Mr. John J. Breen,
president of the club.
An invitation to attend has been
extended to all Senior business students.

Founded

J 906

CO-EDUCATIONAL

N N O U N C E S that the fall semester will open on
. Monday, September 21, 1953.
AApplicants
who have successfully completed three

years of collcge work, leading to an academic degree,
are eligible to enter three year day course or four year
evening course.
Day Division Classes are held from 9:00 A . M . to
. :00 P.M. on Mondays through Fridays.
Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M.
Catalogue, containing full information concerning
tuition, curriculum, courses offered and requirements
for the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on
request.
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne
Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon Hill, opposite State
House. Telephone C A 7-1040.

FRUIT HILL CAFE
1537 SMITH STREET
FINE
AND

several cartoons will complete

Film On Nuremburg Trials bill.
All students at the College, not
Is First In New Series
those in the R.O.T.C. program

FOODS
LIQUORS

Pete Foley — Proprietor

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
F^m*
f Of

J
U n e S i e r T i e i U

S P E C I A L I S T is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...

A

MEDICAL

no adverse effects on the nosey throat and
sinuses of the group from smokinq
Chesterfield.

CHESTERFIELD
MUCH

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

MilDEQ

IS BEST FOR YOU
Copyright 1 9 5 3 .

LIGGETT & MYEJLS TOBACCO CO.

